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Our Big Bargain-Givin- g Sale of

Tapestry Curtains, Couch Covers
Is the greatest, the most successful and the most
thoroughly satisfying to customers ot any In the
entire history of Drandeis big curtain sales.

TOMORROW WE CLEAR. AWAY THE ENTIRE STOCK
AT GREATER BAR.GAIN PRICES THAN EVER.

$10 CURTAINS and COUCH COVERS at $1.49 and $1.9- 8-
All the Tnpestry Curtains in border effects, cord edge
effects, Oriental patterns and those heavily mercerized
plain colored curtains that always 1 f O 1 Cl6
sells at ten dollars per pair 1 1 it J 11 vi
divided into two lots will 11

go at, each
$5 CURTAINS at 98C EACH All manner and kinds of

Curtains and Couch Covers. This lot is known as man- -

. ufacturer's seconds. Some of them are im-

perfect; no matter what their regular price,
' all in one lot, each 98c

All kind of Tapestry Curtains that usually
sell as high as $5.00 a pair will go as C Ap
long as they last, at, each. UU

$1.50 TAPESTRIES at 25c yard All the tapestry piece
goods of all kinds and descriptions that gener- -

v

ally sell at for $1.50 yard; they go at, yard JC
10c DRAPERY AND COMFORT SILKOLINE at 2y2c yard

These are in long mill lengths, new and beautiful pa-
tternsa limit of 20 yards to a customer worth readily
10c a yard at the ridiculous price of,
per yard .. .6.2

DRAPERY CRETONNE at 5c a yard One big table of
drapery cretonne in long mill lengths usually C
sells at 15c a yard, per yard

$1.00 SILKS AT 39c A YARD
Entire Surplus Stock Troiu one or the largest

X. J., Mlk mills.
Many handsome plalK neat checks, halr-strlpe- s, chameleon

broche and other novelties, in ngni shkb, pretty ior evening
wear. Nearly every leading style shown tor
this season, plain and changeable taffetas, as
well as biack taffeta. Silks worth up to $1.00.
Monday, at yard 39c

MORE REMARKABLE BARGAINS !V

Big Ribbon. Sale
In New Ribbon Dept. Annex

Five and six inch Messaline Liberty Silk Ribbon of very
high luster, comes in all colors. You would be
glad to pay us 25c to 50c for this same ribbon. l
Tomorrow (Annex) your choice, only lLJr S

ALL SILK MOIRE RIBBONS AT ISO.
; Very high luster all pure silk moire ribbon In pink, light blue,

cardinal, Bcarlet, black, navy, etc., at HALF TRICK. .

' One Inch' ribbon, Ac- at, per yard
One and one-na- ir Uo

Inch ribbon, yurd.. JW

ribbon, yard aaV
Three fUn

230 RIBBONS IOC YARD Finest printed satin taffeta, varied as-

sortment ot colors. 7 and worth a yard
. Annex, yard IUC

JOLLY FUN FOR HALLOWE'EN

Garnet to fltaii Young and Tickle
Old folks.

MAKING MERRY IN THE HOME

I'saful Sasarestlona Contained tn
Story of Vnrloas Games l'lned

a Party of Thirty. ,

Two.

Thirty-on- e children to b eulert.j.lneuV
a guess of October's golden days

Hallowe'en to be eclebruted: There
are easier things to do. Such "stunts"

ribbon,

mlrror-garln- g
i candle flared

as following Ilnet
a dark cellar, or pulling stocks

Two and a quarter

and a half
Inch yard.
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none '

of them be called child's play. Some- -

thing had be planned that was differ- -
ent, something entertaining and "Hallow-'cny.- "

Tha Invitations which' were sent out a
week In advance read as follows:

Won't you come my Hallowe'en party,
from to 9 Saturday. October 31? I'leaso
wear real play clothes.

SYLVIA HALL.
26 1'urk Avenue.

In the corner of each was a tiny
' water color sketch a witch riding broom.
W blinking owl or a broad-winge- d bat

fw "Every response an acceptance and
straightway, preparations for the purty

1 began. From a house we drove home
one day with a load of cornstalks, pump-- I
kins and carrots. Everybody In the house-Viol- d

who could use Jack-kni-fe was

-

I

Y. V. .1.i wa thn fun a n v
Vtachloa. They were distributed about
Viouse; tucked among russet leaves
'green pine boughs on each mantel, set

fashion on a newel pout In the
hung here and there over-rllle- s.

Cornstalks were stacked be-- jl

replace safe distance from the
house lit by pump-

's or candles set In hollowed car- -

'g table was set a group
Lindlestlcks and bowlfuls of ap- -
trapes and candy. Upon a fat

la a Forevor.
a Oriental
or Magloal Beautlflor.
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Four Inch ribbon,
at. per yard

Five Inch ribbon,
at, per yard

was perched a Hallowe'en witch
holding a handful of raffia, which came
from the of a grab-ba-

20c

pumpkin

black gown, peaked hat and flying red
cloak, with veritable broomstick In her
hand, she the of Indoors, On
the lawn, rei-d- y to offer welcome to every
guest who arrived, was a greater
a life-siz- e witch with a pair of twinkling
red eyes which could be seen two blocks
distant. Her frame work was a rough
wooden cross with one end hewn to a
sharp stake which driven Into
ground, pillows were tied about her lath-
like foim shapeliness, while her garb
was night gown. The pumpkin head
was of noble proportions, the hair was a
bunch of black raffia, and over It perched
a lordly hat with a peak pearly a yard
high, wide . brim, and a crlup scurf of
orange-colore- d paper tied In a. magnificent
Ih)W at one side. The head nailed sc- -
cureiy to tne rrnme woi k inside theas at the shivery hour of f

midnight, thread through wftB Hbetos. she made
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hit would be praising her mildly; if her
feet hud not been securely planted In the I

earth she might have been tempted to j

curtesy from the attention she received. i

When fifteen small girls filed downstairs,
led by their young hostess, they were
blindfolded, one by one, and each played a
game of blind man's buff with the boys
In the hall, the one who was captured

her partner Tor supper. It shattered
In an Instant the Ice which has always to

children's The other and
watching blind buff began to shriek

t with lniiirhtr which arrow
hilarity when the sixteenth girl chased the
sixteenth boy Into a comer. There wus a
hungry rush for the dining room

parlor, wherer eight small trubles were
set. four children being seated at each.
The supper was a simple one.' consisting

and chicken sandwiches, with
and etuffed When to

Vtla were cream, men. nuts j

Y-e-
s upon which black or white paint and grapes,
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6:30
and

young aunt was appointed referee and re-

corder In the various games. The first part
of the program was held In the
while tables wore heing and dishes
carried to the butler's pantry. There was,
of course, a tub tilled with lukewarm water
(It was too chilly a night for a plunge),
and In It floated a score of rosy apples.
Bobbing for them was no end of fun. and
the first youngster clever enough to bring
one up In his or her teeth was given the
tirst place on the list of honor, which
meant later the first chance at the grab
ba.

An apple tied to a string was swinging
In a doorway It got bitten at last then
flfti-e- minutes were upent over what the
mall ca'led "candle boats." It

excited enough when there was
handyd about a plateful of walnut shell
halves. Each one was numbered on th
bottom with India ink. then into it had
been poured a sjioonful of paraffin. In
the renter stood a bit of cot-

ton string to make a wick. The children.
j each one keeping tn memory the number
I of his walnut shell, crowded about the tub
Ion the kitchen floor, and ou its waters was
launched a fleet nf 4urnmg caudle boats.
All eorts of exi adventures befell tlienu
They bum!d Into each niher. one or two
were capslxe-d- , some took Hie and burind
up, hile a few sailed on 'srrvriely with
their Utile randla hurnlng up th" last dn--

of greaita. The last ui vlvoi was luspectcd
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209-21- 1 S. 15th Street.

fiicoll's Name

In a jfiumrnt tand for
quality, style, first flan
workroanikhli find a mod-

erntr price.

1 fs :1

There Is no lagging or halt-
ing in the pare we hare set;
neither will there he for onr
prices are baaed1 on the rock-botto- m

foundation of manu-

facturer's figures.
Not another assortment of

tailoring fabrics like ours
under any roof in this city.

$5 to $12,

Suits $20 to $50.

Nicoll's garments are
everywhere and the

prices are much
on.

It's our big business and
small profit plan that enables
us to do it.

There's a decided advan-
tage in having Nlcoll make
your garments.

FRED Mgr.

Go

--UL

Trousers,

PAFFENRATH,

Southwest
Nov. 7th and 21st

. i 1 i ' '.
and see for yourself the opportunities for
making money for home building In Okla-
homa, Indian Territory and Texas.

There are openings of all sorts for tha
right men. Are yon onef

To enable you to see the Southwest, Its
advantages and opportunities, the M. K. &
T. R'y will, on November 7th and 21st, sell
round trip tickets to all Southwest at

Less Than One Fare Rates

ii

Oklahoma Cltr..S10.T0 Fort Worth I19.TS
In her j Muskogee W.ut Pallas 14.)

S,,utu MeAllster 10.70 Houston 2U.(

tiuthrie 10.10 Oalveston 21.10
Shawnee lu. ,0 San .... 0.00

Tickets permit of stopover going and i

returning and are good twenty-on- e days
from date of sale.

Write today for particulars
and ask for our paper "The
Coming Country."

W. S. LINDSAY
1314 Far nam St., OHAHA, NkdB.

lis
for Its number, then Its owner's name
went third on the roll of honor.

There was, no greater fun during tha
evening than a "peanut carry." The boys
chose partners snd were ranged In two
lines from the dining room to the parlor.
At the end of each line was a table; on
held a big basket of peanuts, beside the

be broken at a crowd stood the umpire, with her pencil
man's

at

of tongue

cleared

hostess

novel

points

party.
paper. On It was a wooden bowl and two
plates. When the umpire called a girl's
name she and her partner walked down the
center to the farther table. Covering the
barks of their hands with all the peanuts
they could hold, they carried them to the
other table, where they were counted. It
sounds like an easy task, but the winner
had only seven or eight peanuts to his

pressed Into service. Ilig pumpkins potatoes, baked apples with whipped 'credit. the ohildren began giggle.
transformed Into lanterns, with gingerbread chocolate, when hands grew th;iky, or a walk qulck- -

wlui

tenuity

Oouraud'a

kitchen

cold

curiosity

ItluK

com-

mented

Antonio

ened Into a run, the peanuts went tumbling
everywhere, to tha delight of the on-

lookers.
There was a game of bean bags, then a

spirited soap bubble contest. For this part-
ners wore drawn again and a . ribbon
stretched from end to end of the room, with
boys on one tiie and girls on the other. It
was aplayed almost like a tennis game, a
girl blowing a bubble to her partner, who
wafted it back. The contest went down the
line, and the children who kept a bubble
floating for two minutes won. At last
thirty-tw- o names were down on the ref-
eree's list, and everybody gathered about
the grab bag in front of the witch doll,
who yielded un her reins of raffia. Each
boy and girl, according to his or her place
upon the list, pulled at a black or an
oraiige-voluir- d strand ot lafflu. One Jerk
brought out a bundle wrapped in tissue
pupa-r- and such queer things ere un-

wrapped, velvet cata and china elephants,
feathered roosters or tiny dolls, old women
who midiled their heads, and old men who
winked tlvlr eyes, long-taile- d mice, or fat
little owls, ar.d Japanese novelties without
end.

What a stampede there was down cellar
when the Jolly aunt appeared with a corn
popj-er- . tin pans and a package of pop-
corn. I'pstalrs they came again presently
with half u bunhel of hot, snowy-whit- e

kernels. Tlien with bewlfuls of pop corn
and peanuts they made a circle around the
Jolly aunt, who announced that the last
half hoiu was tn ) devoted to something

w
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s, Green Trading Slaicp Booth, Main Floor v- -r

Cerartiic-CROCK- ER YCeramic
'33 "j-- 3 and 50 per cent off on white china a direct loss

to us, lit we must reduce this stock. Come early for first
choice. I Sale continues Tuesday and Wednesday.

33 1-- 3 cer cent off every item, and
50 per cent off on Cups and Saucers.

Lnrge assortment of Japanese China
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

Double.Green Trading Stamps on every Japanese piece sold

BENNETT'S BIG GROCERY
Our nyrge business enables
us to I ny well and save our
customers money.

Twenty Oien Trading Stamps with
pound freh roasted Golden Bantim
Coffee ...1

Twenty GreVn Trading Stamp with
lb. can lifnnett's Capitol Ilaklng
Powder, at 2c

Ten Green Trn1lng Stamps with glass
tumbler Crt nherry Sauce l"c

Ten Green Ti aning Stamps with pint
bottle Columbian Catsup

Ten Grwn Trading Stamps with
can BurnhaiYi s i iam vnownr

. Ten Oreon Trading Stamps with thrcn
pkgs. Jellyccnn,

1

assorted flavors... 25o

ipTetlcy's India

Bfelil

tland Ceylon Teas
Get In , on the
icsslng; contest.
Hlpe tb biff

jas Itf 16th street
vestlole.

Try )f hand and
win a jprle.

IW88ft
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i'm do repairing.
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from a to the finest
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us a trial, -

P. E. A CO..
1574: 1514
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At this time of the year the shoes
ou the feet have a deal to do
with tha health i. the wearer. These
misses' shoes are, genuine calf and
plump kid, with welt soles-j- ust

the shoes to wet and
colds.

Child's slses-I- H to
Misses' sixes-H-H to
Toung women's s(sea 2V4 to 612.50.
We these shoes for com--

M and extra good wear.

St.
Send for

show

a low chanting whll

BENNETT'S

'AZWffsiS

Marshmallows

manufacture own bags
We make the ben material.

her

"8"

wun

We sell them or
would cost you you vr.e
the best you Hioney you beMatting Suit nn

OWAHA TRUNK FACTORY,

Sewing Machines and Supplies
ewrrthlng needle

Machines Stanqard prices are moderate and
anything pertaining machines

we guarantee 6;usiacuon.
flFXODMAN

Telephone

Misses'
OutdoorShoes

box
genuine
prevent feet

recommend'
fort

DrexelShoe Co.
1419 Farnam

catalogue.

verv w.ird ana "Hanowe eny. sve
before table. softly.

trunks,

Inferior
better

Leather

goods

Into a saucer she tossed a tablespoonful
of salt and poured alchohol upon It froml
a sliver flagon. When toucnea u wun
match It biased up In a blue uncanny flame.
Then she began la a slow, voice:
Little Orphan Annie's come to

to stay!
had reached the last verse

when the saucer-lam- p flared
and went Th reaaer lit It again,
with her and ehohol. and recited:
All around the house In the night.

It stares through the window pane,
but the light went out as she whispered
slowly:
All the wicked shadows coming tramp.

tramp, tramp! i

There followed Eugene Field's ghostly '

"Seeln" Things," with Its "scary" refrain.
But she ended the stania the lights

up. real electric .lighti
Instead of tallow dips in carrot candle
sticks and the clock 9 There a
scurry for warm and ceie
"flood Nights" were said, nut only to the
little lady hostess, her tall mother and the
Jolly aunt, but the witch lady on Ihe
lawn, whose round eyes still glowed. Her
black raffia hair was trowing across ber
pumpkin face; she couhl not very well
push It aside, for her arms were
out stiffly her arms would not

It had been a very lolly Hllowe er
even the witch lady seemed to acknowledc.
It the next morning, when her head wnl
carried down cellar and e:ueer
leg humped Its way up the attic stairs.
Nicholas.

MHSLCW'S- I'll?
mum syrbp

MtmtaMdtya(imoajnkT'Xhrafur tbelr
CLildra. Wall. TUi!ujr fjr ov
It auo'acs U.o cli) to'u na U.

Jr Flliy (vita. J
ft guuift. aJUir

1 .11 alB. ouna wlcl aaa k Ua
I iOir foe d.arrbuM.
C mull 1 V a C g TS A TTIX. f

ON TEA.
20 Orfen Trading Stamps
with pound Imperial OCPJapan Tea AOfc.

Castile Boap, cake 2V
Evaporated Cream, can 4o
Oil Sardines, can 3c
Salmon, pound can 10c
Potted Turkey, ran fie
Five Green Trading Stamps with can

splendid Tnhle Syrup pks
Ten Urern Trading Stamps with pint

bottlo Diamond "S" Salad Dress--
lng, at 25c

Ten Oreen Trading Stamps with pint
tottle Diamond Chill Sauce.. 25o

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with
lb. can Batavia Fancy Salmon ...23c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with two
ttennetfs Capitol Oats ..20c

CANDY SECTION.

ft

Hallowe'en Novelties
be out at

V green Trading
Stamps Boni;Sifc'iJ Bon box filled with

give

closed

with
canay ior
Ten Green Trading

Wiui,jf "'amps large
TS. rancy pox vannia

flavored loo

our traveling and sun
them of Our workman- -

unexcelled. less than
elsewhere. buy of

will save will
Cases Usn.

izu9

Anything and In this line, very
Cabinet any make. Our

best quality. neta or to sewing

Capitol Avenue.

great
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one
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deep
our house

She scarcely
strangely

out.
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last
suddenly biased

struck was
upstairs caps

stretched
and hem!

wood.
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SPECIAL

packages

Straat.

Very Low

Excursion Rates
VIA

Wember 7th, 1905,
1 To Points in

Kansas, Colorado,

Oklahoma and Indian

Territory, Arkansas,

HeM Mexico and Texas.
Haai 75 per cent of the One

Way Rate for the Round Trip,
with ithree weeks return limit and
choiW of voutes.

There are home-gettin- g op-
portunities the West and

Southwest today that will be
gone tomorrow. Swlae them

NOW

ir

hi
.rv

Heii.i for free illustrated literature
concerning the locality that interests
you and list opportunities.

1 1

ti9'. i 1 I

I

I 1

P. HIT n EI .FOR D, D. P.
132.J Farnam Street,

Omaha, Neb.

(She Best of
Everything

1hc Only Double
TracK Railway
to. Chicago

25 Per Cent

Than the one way fare for
round trip tickets

Nebraska.
Wyoming,
Th Biack Hills,

and
Many Southern Points.

Nov. 7 and 21.
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--city orrics
1403 FARNAM
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Watch for the
Great Underwear
and Hosiery
Sale Thursday

r I

i m h l i

II-

1ST LOT 10C

Tilt: sroiii;

Great Sale of Ladies'
Waists.

f
I,

Special Handkerchief Sale,
Tuesday.

CLEARING

HDKFS.-2V- 4C
A nne lino of children s fancy initial hand- -

aercniers Tuesday 01,,choice
IND LOT 12HC HTKFS.-6- C.

UKU.un.i:

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCH

Pure linen Initial handkerchiefs, pure linen
piam nemstitcned hdkrs, nne lawn Initial
ndkfa, fancy embroidered
all at one price, choice

6TH S5C HANDKERCHIEFS
embroidered

nemstitched 3oc bargain
ever offered at special sale-pr- ice

FROM TILL 10 A. M

Ladles' and children's heavy knit
mittens. In plain black' and
colors regular quality
for one hour at, pair

APPLESl APPLES! APPLES!
Bushel boxes Colorado

apples per box

PEARS PEARS! PEARS!
Bushel boxes of fancy Colorado

Pears per box

lu. aui'lis itint:y ihbu

2

2oc
fancy
15c

Letting Down Grocery

Prices.
flour

10 granulated
or yellow cornmeal 16c

The best picked navy beans, !u....3s;c

f. B.I r

Sale
of
Suits

doren ladles' waists from Max TtoV, I
the well known of w
waists secured by our buyer at a tremen 1

will ho on sale Tuosd f i
at a pili-- far below any nerctofora I
known in garnirnta such hlali o,uillt'( 1
i.nrmems in mis lot worm lo .( - "
Your choice MilrTii'Pda at

FVn LINED KVR
COATS An entire

most bargain ever offered

choice at '.

LADIES' thn and
eton styles of fine and

cheviots, lined
with guaranteed satin and taffeta, reg-
ular qualities 4 iwclK.lce

8 BE. R UK1N COATS In
reds, greens, nobby blues and pink. $RV
values I iuat, cholc

WOMRN S CONET SCARFS well worth
the special, Tuesday f OB
at, choice

i

WE'RE GETTING READY FOR VT
DIE8' IEF STOCK.'

LOT

Hand
nneiy worth greatest

FROM 11 A. M. TILL 12 M.

35

lb. sacks

bund

B.

IJTi

fin

hargnln.

ot
up

AND
stocll

SftTS-l- n

l.vmen's

at,

5.VO

THE
AND

OVR LA- -

3RD LOT-l.- rC HDKF8
pure linen hdkfs,

and scalloped hlks.,
regularly 15c, and up to ;'0c
all at one pi Ice

4TH LOT-2- 6C HDKFS 12c.
A great Hue of fancy scalloped and em

broidered hdkfs worth reg- - f?lrularly 2oc all go at one

LINEN 1C.
This lot will not last long, so come early. pure linen

FROM 10 TILL 11 A. M.

Children's heavy fleeced underwear
in all regular 3."c qualities,

a limit of four garments f Cifto a customer, at, gar'mt.

LADIES' $1.00 GLOBE CORSETS In all si tes the greatest snap ever IQcnffered for tills onA hour ft t .....

of

7ViC

!

Now is the time to box and

21 lbs. pure cane sugar for best Pearl Tapioca, Sago, or
.. ,. . . carina, m
o i

Minnesota 1

best white

remarkable

made

price

7ollv,.,m Jell,, nr Adv Jell, nkg ........ if
10 bars best brands laundry soap Tio
Fresh crisp ginger snaps, lb Ko

The best soda or oysier crackers, lb. 6'c
Fancy California oranges, dozen lhe
New Jersey sweet potatoes, lb 2e

GIVn TliE
a watch. He be more prompt at school and home
again on time. We have a nice watch for a boy for
ll'.SO. M.00 and 13.00. .A gold tilled watch for $10.00. $12.00

and $15.W. Nothing would please a boy more than a
watch of his own. Select one now for a Christmas gift.

LOOK FOR THE NAME.

S. W. LINDSAY, Jeweler,
1316 St.

'sC?.r 1

mi fts3
r

A young
wants a.

warm room.
Ha will look oyer

tho Ads
on tha Want Ad page

of Tho Boa. If your
room Is advartlaed
there, ho will come to
look at It.

Now Is the time to
ront your vacant room.

You can run a lO-we-

ad three times for "

cents.

S&3.

30,000 Jltal

. and

will

and are sure to wo

" ' a. t ji I " fi il J j a I f t rfiO-a- V--- -

THY

tCAHTII-- K CO.

Ladies'

0 Clocks..

manufacturer

dons

unreMtiictrd

TRIMMED
manufacturer's

10.00
Chesterflel.l
broadcloths

wool throughout

CHILDREN

HOLIDAYS.

Fine hemstitched
pni!roldered

price...'..
EMBROIDERED

Fancy
eating

sizes

buy apples pears.

fancy
wortfc

7ic

very
19c

granulated Jl.OOjThe Barley

BOY

Douglas

man

Room-for-Ra- nt

Telephone

Circulation.

Great

Thursda

1.35

1.98

eACB COMFORT eons' those amoks

3,

A FIRST-CLAS- S CIGAR MADE OF A FIXE QUALITY HAVANA TOBACCO

TMIM
RICK CIOAB T. LOUIS.


